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More Marshall County Road ITprovernent Being Planned
New Officers Take
Over Duties Here
New Mayor Holds
First Session Of
' Council Monday
J. T. KINNEY, new Mayo7:' of
'Benton. officiated at his first
council meeting _ Monday night.
MAYOR KINNEY, operator
of Kinney Tractor and Appli.-
ance . -Company and Kinney
Motor iCompany. took over from
H. T. Morgan, who has served
the City of Benton through a
successful administration which
closed with the end of the year.
The Mayor officiated at the
swearing-in of two new mem-
HENRY H. LOVETT. JR. bers of
 the council, Milton
assumed the duties of County . Hawkins and Guy
 Mathis, he
Attorney, taking over from At- IlaVing been previ
ously sworn
tornev Henry Holland. 
-
j in by• fhe County Judge.
Mark Clayton contiues in the! NEAL OWENS was 
reported
office of Marshall County Clerk by th ,council to s
erve as Chief
having- been re-elected by de_ , of and Charles
 Carroll
(eating his .opponent, Charles was re-appointed as night 
pol-
'Tot' Jackson. ice officer.
PRENTICE THOMPSON was' EL WOOD G
ORDON w-as ap-
already on .the job as' jailer asi pointed city attorney.
he had been filling.iihat position'
since the resignation of 'Jailer Elva 'PostOffice
,krthur Darnell.
A. A. Nelson was unopposed , Robbed Sat. Night
for re-election and continues irs' THE ELVA POST Office was
the office of 'Tax Commissioner.'
RAVIONb POLL. 
repre_l entered and robbed Saturday
night of $124.62 in cash atfr'.
senting Dfstrict Four and Lon-
nie Filbeck, s representing Dis- 572-71 in 
postage.
trict Five, are the new magis- THE THIEVES were report-
trates in the line-up. ed tv- have entered the post
Leonard Jones defeated Wa1-1 office through a freight room
ter L. Prince in the Novmber door and to have carried off a
general election for County fire-proof safe containing the
Judge after having defeated two stamps and cash. They put the
opponents in the August pri- safe on a truck or car and haul,
mars. ed it about two miles out of
Volney Brien was unopposed Elva where they a.bonded it
In the fall election after hay_ after having forced the door
ing defeated eight candidate in open with an axe and removed
the August primary. • the contents.
Henry. H. / Lovett, Jr.. beat THE SAFE contained holiday
Attorney Henry Holland, whom receipts fors stamps and money
he replaces in the August pri- orders, postmaster Albert Boo-
mars- land reported.. Postal Inspector
County Officers
Went On Job ,As
Of January First
LEONARD JONES, newly
elected county Judge of Mar-
shall County. took over the
duties of that office January 1
from Judge Java Gregory who
had served In That capacity for
the past eight years. ,
' VOLNEY BRIEN, newly elect-
ed Sheriff.m assumed the duties
of that +MO on ,the same date,
taking siver-kfrom Walker Myers
who had served for the past
six years
PHILLIPS SHOWS
NEW CHEVROLETS
HERE SATURDAY
THE GREAT new 1950
Chevrolets will be . on display
at the Phillips Motor Company I
showrooms • Saturday, January
. according to an announce-
ment made today by Mr. Phil-
lips.
There will be free ballons
for all the kids accompanied by
their parents and other features
of the Grand Showing are
promised by Phillips.
THE AUTOMATIC transmis-
sion, hailed as the most revol-
utionary driving aid since the
advent of the self-starter,
makes its first appearance in
the low-priced field. Saturday,
January 7, with thy- introduc-
tion of 1950 Chevrolets.
IMPROVEMENTS through the
1950 chassis and bodies are
many. A new "Power-Jet" car-
buretor eliminates the "lean'
periods in gasoline feed and af-
fords quicker warmiin ' in cold
weather. Larger exhaust vale
capacity helps power output.
DRIVING WITH the Power-
glide is simple. On the steer-
ing column is mounted a quad-
rant in roman/me somewhat like
power controls on ocean liners.
The quadrant is marked from I
left to right with "Park," "N."1
"D.- "L," and "R." A lever un-
der the string wheel positions .
a pointer at one of the five
stations. To start th engine, the!
pointer may he placed at "N"
(Neutral) or "Park." Other-1
wise the starter button on the •
dash remains ineffective'. With
the engine started, the lever is
moved to place the pointer at
"D" (Drive). For ordinasy tra-
vel forward movement there-
- fter is dependent on throttle
1 •ssure alone.
4HE ENGINE used with the
- verglide develoss 105 horse-
"r at 3,600 revolutioos per
tits'. Displacement , 1....235..5
le( inches wi''' spud ande at 3 1 NIGt 301.0111'5-16.
lAr f . r 0 U ' e booste`-it h -
out l't!tk Goldhsrgs ts to 92' c.fin
has
fineme
the e
th
3 3-4.
rite Husbtopic Inc d
Show goefcoce art
sic for SundiS
itol Cloakroor
World Tonigt
H 0. Seale!: is in charge of the
investigation and he issued a
warning to post masters. to 'keep
receipts moving and not to re-
tain money in the offices over-
night when possible to do
otherwise.
County Man Has
Part In Board
Of Trade Meet
MARSHALL COUNTY %;1
represented at the annual New
Year's reception of the -Louis-
ville Board of Trade by Ray-
burn Watkins, editor and ' co-
publisher ,of the Tribune-Denis
crat.
• ,
MR. WATKINS was. Present
in his oficial capacity as ap- ac-
tive inombor of tlic
grow) who will direct the af-
fairs of the newly formed Louis-
ville Chamber of Commercei
VICE PRESIDENT Albers W.
Barkley, of Paducah, was as fea-
tured .speaker at this important
banquet. Governor Earle C.
Clements and United States
Representative Thurston ,13.
Morton were alsti cosi oils!
speakers.' , ,
LOUISVILLE'S Maydr • Chas
P. Farnsley and county judge
B L Shamburger extended
greetings to the. guests and the
-TRIBUNE SET
TO OPERATE
WEATHER MAN
Bureau Installs
Device for Local
rnfrat ion
Thei •Tribune-Democrat this
week took over the operation of
Marshall County's Weather Sta-
tion of the United States Weath-
.er Bureau.
Arrangements were _ worked
out with Wiliam A. Meyers.
hydro-cffinatic inspector of the
Louisville Bureaus who installed
the apiratus Satordav
The Tribune telt that more
statistical information about
actual rainfall and other local
weather reports might be of
interest to fariners and other
residents of • the csitniminity.
' At the 'same 'time it filled
.z
e4 for the Weafher Bureau
getti4elatimeiine to make lo-
tal rendings.. and: send them to
Louisyilte, reptilarly. Seven dif-
ferent pei-Ss .1E,1/4 . in *the past have
made • the repoi•ts, but few have
kept up -thesdignrk over a period
of Tthi m.
arshal County "weath-
vor
new organization just coming er man" iN set up at Bill 'Nei-
into being. , son's farm just a tthe edge of
town. The Tribune ventures no
THE MEETING predictions — but from tjme to
from 10 a. 1m. to noon at the time ‘v 111 report the 'facts" Ray A. Smith of Benton, a
Brown Hotel and midway of garnered from readings. former state senator, died Sat-
the occasion the Board of Trade orday night, December , 26. at
went: out of existence and the the Jewish Hospital 'in Louis-
new Louisville' Chamber of ville. He 'was buried in the Ben-
Commerce came into being by ton Cemetery Mboday, Decem-
the combining of four import- ber 26, after ir funeral . Service
ant organizations into the inns-
ter group.
BESIDES THE Board of
Trade, the new Chamber is
cOrnposed of the Louisville Con-
vention Bureau, Louisville Area
Development Association and
Retail Merchants, Association.
The Bosrd -of Trr..'e was , the
oldest of the four organizations,
havi.ng been established in 1862.
'Funeral servicesiDeparent Advertises Here
For Ray A. Smith For Bids On Three Highways
Held Last Week —BANKS NAME ALL ABOUT 19 MILES IN THE PROGRAM
RAY A. SMITH
MR. WATKINS took over his
office duties Tuesday morning
on the first day • the new or-
ganization . was open for bitsi-
ness. He reports' that he will
retain his interest in the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat and will
be working for the best r-
terests of his home county fr m
his Louisville position.
Trevathan Honored
F& AMR 1 t'ee ec s
Him For 23rd Time
B. L. TREVATHAN was sig-
naly honored by T. L. Jefferson
Benton Lodge 622 when it elect-
ed him for the twenty-sixth
consecutive time to serve as
treasurer.
•
B. L. TREVATHAN
He has served as a member
of the board of education of
Briton grade schools, treasurer
of the Marshall County bard. of
education for many years and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Pro-
gress Club. of Benton for a
number of years.
HE BECAME cashier of the
Bank of Marshall County in
1920 and was elevated to the
Presidency a year ago follow-
ing the death of Judge Joe L.
Price, who had served in that
capacity for many years. Hat-
ler E. Morgan is now cashier,
holding the position Mr. Tre-
vathan filled for so many years.
The family consists of his
wife, Vally, and two daughters.
Mrs. Ned (Margaret) Pace is
assistant cashier at the bank,
and Mrs. Pete (Mary) Gunn,
Jr., resides in Benton.
NEW TELEPHONE'
DIRECTORY NOW
IN USE HERE
A NEW TELEPHONE diree-
tory • for Benton, containing
many new and changed listings
and other helpful information,
has jut been distributed. •
APPROXIMATELY 600 new
direL tories .have been delivered*
to home sand offices, accord-
ing to .Mr. J. M. Sanders, Dis-
trict Manager, for the Southern
Bell Telephone Conipany.
The
green
easily
old
book'
new directory !has a
\cover, " which makes it
distinguishable 'form the
gray-covered telephone
MR. SANDERS . asks that
telephone users refer to the
rew directory for the desired
number. Looking sip the num-
ber- helps avoid the possibility
of getting a wrong number,
and frequently saves time for
the calling party as well as the
party who might be cane& in
error. Consulting the directory
also helps make the best use
of already' crowded central
office equipment. "Information"
should-be called only when the
desired number is not listed in
the directory.
THE DIRECTORY includes
the classified section—yellow
pages—containing helpful in-
formation conventieotly arrang-
ed as to types of businesses and
services.
Mr. Sanders requests that
good care be taken of the new
copies. He also suggests that
the old directories be turned
over to scrap paper collectors
With other waste paper.
SORRY-due to lack of space
several obituaries and lodge
election stories were held
over. Will use next week.
Mr. Trevathan, President of
the Bank of Marshall County,
has a long history of active par-
ticipation in Masonic affairs. Het
became 'Worshipful Master ofi
the Benton lodge in 1923; has
served on the finance commit-1
tee of the Grand Lodge of Ken-1-
tucky; is Past High Priest of
Benton Chapter R. A. M. and
served as treasurer for several
years, and is also Past Worthy
Patron • of Benton Chapter,
Eastern Star.
- HE FIRST became a Mason I
while :wing at Hardin, at the
age of 21 and has been active
ever since.
Mr. Trevathari has served
the Kentucky Bankers Associa- ,
tion as President of Group One
qnd as a member of the Exec-
tive committe for the State at
.arge.
lilt HOLIDAY season this
year brought death to many
fa m iles—some unexpectedly
wt. from heart attacks.
in the Methodist Church.' coo-
ducted by.. the Rev. Harry Wil-
liams, pastor.
GRAVESIDE Cites were I con-
ducted by T. L. Jef feifson-
Benton Lodge of Masons.
Mr. .Smith was a steward of
the Benton Methodist Church
and a member of the lodge.' He
also was a member of Benton
Commandery ' 46, Knights Tem-
plar, • and Royal Arch Masons
167.
Mr. Smith served in the state
senate in. the thirties represen-
ting Ls on and Marshall Coun-
ties.
He was a native of . Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and was a salesman
for the Standard Printing Com-
pany in Louisville.' Mr. Smith,
who was 47 years old, had liv-
ed in Benton 25 years.
HIS WIFE is Maybelle Nel-
son Smith, daughter of A. A.
(Arch) Nelson. Other survivors
include . two daughters, Miss
Betty Ray Smith, a Benton
High School teacher, and Miss
Jo Ann Smith; and a brother,
R. E. Smith of California.
Sharpe Honor Roll
Given fy Teacher
The honor roll for the 3rd
and 4th months for the 7th and
8th grades at Sharpe School as
reported by .Mrs. Wilkins, spon-
sor are:
Third month:. Dolores Blak-
ney, Freda Blakney, Patricia
Brown„ Martha S. Cothan, Don-
ald Bearfields Elvis L. Emer-
son, Robert Sowler and Jimmy
Kinnes. FoUrth month: Donald
Bearfieldp 'Jimmy Kinnes Frieda
Blakney," Patricia Brown. and
Martha S. Cothan.
Crowning of Hardin Basketball Queen
MISS BARBARA NELL MATHIS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mathis, is Hardin
basketball queen.The queen and her attendents, %tere left to right (front row) Janice
Pac, Ben Crimm, Evelyn Cope, Lynn Gardner -Barnell, 'Wanda Holland, Charles Morgan,
Darwin Lee, Ann Gay, Judy Johnston, Betty Clark 1948-1949 queen, Joe Mathis, Dean
Hamilton, Willie Ethridge, Wilma Mathis, Jerry Ross, Brenda Starks; (back row) Ruby
Nell Clark, Paula Cole, Mary Lee Siress, Nell MI" .r. q.‘e Starks Cope. °neat York.
Radford Conner, Pat Edwards, Miss Mathis, Wandell Watkins, Edmond Pritchard, Lar-
ry Gardner, Coach C. B. Hendon, Van Thomas Stress, Joe Norsworthy, Kenny York and
Joe Boyd Mimms.
1
OFFICERS AT
YEAR END 'MEET
THE BANK of.' Marshall
County and the Bank 'If Ben-
ton elected officers and direc-
tors at their year end metings.
The Bank of Marshall Coun-
ty re-elected all officers mid
board members. Th.'' u fficers
are: R. E. Foust, Chairman of
the Board; B. L. Trevathan,
President: Tullus Black, Vice-
Presidnt; H. E. Morgan, Cash-
ier; E. L. Starks, Asst. Cashier;
Clots Holmes, Asst. Cashier;
Margaret Pace, Asst. 'Cashier: J.
M. Dotson, Bookkeeper and Bet-
ty Black, Secretary.
Directors are E. Foust,
Tullus Black, B. L. Trevathan
H. F. . Morgan, W. F.' Roberts,
,T C. Houser, E. T. Inman, (..;
T. Chester and J. Ti Kinney. '
TOTAL RESOUROES were
reported as $2,485,1V.86.
THE BANK of Benton re-
ported only one • chahge: in per-
sonnel. That. of Robert Lee' Ross
as ,bookkeeper instead :of Myr-
'lin M. Nichols who wasin that
position at the last .report.
HER OFFICERS are. J. P.
Stilley, President; Fred Filbeck,
Vice-President; C. D. Nichols,
Cashier; Myrvin H. -Mohler,
Asst. 44ashier: Paul Darnall,
Asst. Cashiec. Elvira Breezeel,
Bookkeeper . and Kdthletr. Jen-
nin , Bookkeeper.
-113 Eqors: J. P. Stilley. . R.
Smith, C. D. Nichols, Paul Dar-
nall, Fred Filbeck; Cliff .Treas,
Mark Clayton, Charlie Cone
and H. L. Sutherland.
TOTAL. RESOURCES report-
ed were $1,805,982.21.
Tullus Chambers
Is PTA Speaker
TULLUS CHAMBERS, City
School Superintendent, will
speak on "School Lgislation"
at the January 9 meeting of the
Benton Chapter of the Parent-
Teacher Association. .
THIS MEETING will be held
at the school and will start
promptly at 7 p. m. The pr9-
gram was arranged by Mrs. A.
A. Nelson, program chairman.
The public is invited to attend.
CHERRY t GROVE
GREETINGS READERS
By Effie Bowden
1950 rushed in with a new
Blagg boy for this scribe's fam-
ily, making 6 grandsons along
with the 6 sons. The new boy
is Robert Mitchell Blagg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blagg.
RESOLVED: Our family of
boS,s remain one round dozen.
NEW PLYMOUTHS ,
TO BE SHOWN
NEXT THURSDAY
THE BENTON Auto Exchange
announces that the new 1950
American Beauty Plymouth au-
tos will be on display at their
show. rooms Thursday, January
12. 6
J. D. GAMMEI., operator of
garage and 'showrooms, says
that the new Plymouth is the
finest, most beautiful and most
nearly mechanically perfect of
any car ever shown by Ply-
mouth.
A big day for this gcand
showing is being planned , by
Mr. and Ws.' Gamine!, plans
were not Complete enough for
an announcement at this time
The great new Dodge, with
five rilodels. on the floor, was
shown , there Thursday of this
week.
Calvert Brothers
Jailed Last Week
TWO dALVERT CITY broth-. ,
ems, William Elmer and Harold
Lewis Dawes, • were placed in
the Mayfield -jail Sunday on a
charge of robbery.
THEY WERE el.m RI with
having robbed a 'Dublin com-
munity farmer. of $50 in cash
and a- check for 6559.65. Harold
was arrested Sunday near Cal-
vert City by Sheriff Walker
Myers and.. State Trooper Wil-
liain 'Buck' Brien.
William, just recently releas-
ed ' from Federal prison after
having served more than two
years of a fifteen year sentence
before the sixth district cir-
cuit court of appeals set aside
his sentence. The sentence was
for robbery of the Calvert
Bank and appeals julges
a yidance against the prisoner
was too scant for conviction.
He was arrested Saturday night
in Paducah. Seven police offic-
ers participated in the arrest at
a tavern at Ninth and Washing-
toon streets, Chief Barkley
Graham said.
WARRANTS on which the
men were arrested accused
them of robbing Jeff Virette of
$50 cash and a check for
$559.65, the check had been
cashed when Viverette attempt-
ed to stop payment on it, he
said, he had been forced by the
robbers to endorse it.
City
said
Sharpe Wins Again
Outclass Others
In Xmas 'Tourney
COACH DORSE O'DELL and
his Sharpe Green Devils
broaght more basketball honors
to Marshall County last week
by completely outclassing all
competition in the Paducah J.
C. Invitation Christmas Toorna-
ment
MIIPPING ST, MARY'S by
15. points in the opening round
the Green Devils walked over
Barlow-Kevil 68-37 in the semi-
finals and wound up the tourn-
ament by trouncing Tilghman's
Tornado by 63-45,
These three games brought
the Demons of Sharpe to four-
teen victories an no defeats for .
the season and a rating_ by the
sportswriters as the unchalleng-
ed basketball leaders of Wes-
tern Kentucky,
LEON INGLISH tallied 55
points in the tournament, to
step into the load of high 'scor-
ers in the Purchase with a tot-
al of 242 points. Hoey Ramage
of Reid land has him tied, for
ner game average of 17.4 but
has played in only eight games.,
CALVERT CITY is running'
second to Sharpe in Marshall!
County with nine victories and:
three defeats. Hardin has eight
victories against four defeats.
Brewers has a 50-50 average
with Seven wins and seven loss-
es while Benton has won four
and lost seven but is expected
to greatly improve on the mark
following the holiday breather.
1.EQN INOLISH
SHARPE. a
of the Keniucky,
pionship is being
wide as the team
the championship
and Purchase fans
to feel that it is
one time winner
State Cham,
touted state-
to beat for
this season,
are beginning
a cinch.
THE DEPARTMENT of high-
ways has a public notice for
bids for improvement of nearly
nineteen \ miles of Marshall
County roads on an inside page
of this issue of the Tilbury -
Democrat.
SEALED BIDS will be receiv-
ed until 10 a. m January 13 at
the offices of the department
in Frankfort, the notice states.
THREE SECTIONS of road
arc to be improved. Tbe first
listed is 5 miles extendins from
Calvert City-Gilbertsville Rold
from the N. C. L. of Calvert
City to Tennessee River at\ Gil-
bertsville.
The second listed is Benton-
Calvert City Road from U. S.
68 near Palma to N. C. L. of
Calvert City, and' is 6.076 miles.
The third section' listed is the
tlenton-Mavfield Road -•• from
Main and k 'ross Streets in Ben-
ton to KY 98 near Brewers, and
is 7.934 miles.
Further information than that
given in the official notice,
bIdding proposals,' et cetera,
Amy be secured by application
tao the Frankfort Office and fne
Department announces that it
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
ANNOUNCES NEW
MARKET TO OPEN
HERE SATURDAY
C. C. HUNT is announcing
the Grand Opening, Saturday,
January 7, of his new and mod-
ern Lirive-Irr Market at t..,
corner of- 8th and Main Streets.
MR. HUNT has been in \the
grocery business at his old 'lo-
cation, just across the street,
for the past 22 years and many
customers who started with him.
are still trading there.
T. S. 'PREACHER' Hendrick-
son has completed 12 years as
a clerk with Mr. Hunt and
Mary Frances Copeland has
been employed by Mr. Hunt for
20 years„ though not consist-
ently.'
FREE COFFEE and donuts
will be served at this new mar-
ket throughout the big openinz
day. And a free basket of gro-
ceries will be given as door
prizes each hour of the day.
The store will open promptly
at 9 a. m. and close at 7 that
evening.
Mr. Hunt said that he wish-
es to extend his thanks and ap-
preciation to all who have
helped his business expand to
the point where he could build
and open this new and modern
food center. He extends a spec-
ial invitation to all to come and
inspect the new market on the
opening day.
A FULL LINE of groceries,
fruits and vegetables as well as
the famous Picsweet line of
Frozen Foods will be offered at
this modern self-service mar-
ket.
VETS MEET ON
FARM TRAINING
ALL VETERANS who are in-
terested in trirolling in the
"On the Farm Training Pro-
gram" at • any of ,the county
high schools or Benton, are re-
quested -to meet in the large
court room at Benton, Monday.
January 9 at 1:30 p. m.
This is an important meeting.
If ans. veteran desires to enroll
in the Farm Training Program
within the next 6 months, he
should attend this meeting.
CHAS. 'TOT' JACKSON NOW
WITH PEEL 8: HOLLAND
Charles 'Tot' Jackson has
joined the staff of the Peel did
Holland Insurance Agency, it
was learned today.
A 
A
formal announcement will
be made within the next sever-
al days by the agency.
REV. WILSON TO PREACH
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Rev. Paul Wilson of Mur-
ray .Kentucky, will preach at
the Christian Church Sunday,
January 8 at 11 a. ,rn.
• 11
•
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A Chatterbox
Of Spoil-lore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
THE ANNUAL PurchaselPennyrile Games at Murray somehow
tells a story of Marshall County basketball since 1935—for there .
asn't been a single year that a local ; team hsn't been' featured•
n a main hoot or a juicy preliminary.
It also indicates a superiority of basketball. in the Purchase-- I
yen though the Pennyrile section„ rather loosley defined, covers;
least twice the territory. ,
IT ALL started 'in 1936 when Bewers was edged by Nebo 25-19.
The PerinNfrile didn't win again until 1940, when ,Kuttawa, who
had plucked Joe Folks from Birmingham, topped Pilot Oak 32-29.
The tournament started as a single game attraction—that is a
ma.n go" together with preliminaries. CalVert played—and won
—a preliminary in 1036 and Hardin pulled the same in. 1937—the
year that Kirksey trounced Claty 41:15. •
THE PURCHASE-Permyrile games, Which pit the best teams
from the two sections in one night of good basketball, hav.e failed
to send a team to the tate tournament only once. .
It seemed almost sac ilegious last year when Sharpe turneddown a bid to play ml the Purchase-Pennyrile game for they
seemed a sure bet for the trek to' Louisville—and may have , put
the whammy on themselves by accepting another bid instead.
HISTORY shows the teams picked by the selection committee
have fared well. in 1936, Nebo went to the finals. In 1937 Kirkesy
won,. the 'regional and went to the state tournament. In 1938 the
Purchase-Pennyrile winer Was Sharpe,. who won the state cham-
pionship. In 1939,lieath ,beat ,Olmstead in the Purchase-Pennyrile
eneee hot Ohnsteaci's Buck Sydnor,- later a real star at Western,
saw thit his, team . won in their region 'and got into the' state
toornament act,
In 1940, -when Fulk,s and Company beat Pilot 'Oak 32-29, theboys from Kuttawa—riding on the shoulders of the Marshall
County, native—,-won in the Second Region and took their laurels
with them to Louisville.
928 ONLY ILLNESS of tti,$) key me kept Hardin, winner cif the1,
.29 J941 Purchase-Pennyrile I game, from, going all the way. They1030 trounced undefeated Hai-tford 29-22,.:met them- later in Vtie state
1431
 
tounament- and, .won again—and lost by only one point to Inez,1932
1933 
who won the tourament. . 
— 
.
• lin 1942 IlartfoCrl was ' back in the act'again. They' had lost the
119 99333:: 
great Embry, S Western/ tar—but back wa the equal y, great.
Johnny Oldham. It was only living tip to history when t ey won
, s
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How Kentucky compares with
other, states in state appropria-
tion per white youth, aged 18-22.
to state university ;sst Ins, is
,siewo in the above cart propared
by the university of Tennessee
_
Pleasant Hill:
The University ot 1:entUcky is ask-
ing • the Ge,•erlil -P.ser.-11-1v f ..-
-16.127,300 for 11;50-.51 and i6.'.15'-
300 for ',51-5')., less than t' •
emount r...-ceivcd this year by an'
neighboring rtrtte ulnive,t•,, .
Peck Receives Greetings
From Many Places At Xmas
....41.0.111.0.4.19401.104.M.4.6.1",..11•••• ONO. gm,
Around the County
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Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
rnm 
.MM..0104.4MIMPIEN 
mM rnm
'ME NEW YEAR i here. Could you tell what your
soen. es were last year? bet J. D. Ursey could. Heplele, Set of records. on, his farm operations. Mighty i
you know what is paying off and what is losing you
Record, bock may'be secured at this office
George Holland safys, "He has dcided he will never
work done." It .would he -bad if 'we didn't have someth
we wouldn't be making progress if we were satisfied w
We must keep improving and .that calls for Work most of
IT'S A FACT, one good 'cow is equal to three overage
net return, one goad • hen is equal to three overage hens,
they are given proper feed and managment.
W. C. OVERBY, Elva Route 1 is spreading his toha
on his meadow as the 'tobacco is stripped. He says. "
do anyone ,any good piled beside the barn, 'but do mak
good fertifiwr out pn the field." Tobacco stalks - lose most
nitrogen and potash if left out in the rain for a short•
W., W. SHEMWELL-is worried about the. coal strike.
,a cirele.salx attachmerq for his tractor to cut down 'cull
firewood to burn in htS wood burning furnace tor the ho
a lot of money, toe. A cord ofwood is eqOal to a ten of (
much could you save? 1.
THE ('AL'ERT CITY' 1,'et class is learning how to use tht)
ing house method of ctitting up their hogs. If you .are in
there is a,mighty good circular available "Hog killing and
snd ciirisfg the meat." that you can get' for the asking.
. HOY THOMPSON out .Hardin way' is the owner of tie l
walk-through-pit daily barn in the county.It saved a it
stooping at milking time," he said, "you know I haven't alt
yet either—good,,pastures of ladino clover and Ky 31 it
make the cows pour the milk. I couldn't get along without if
pa,ture."
19
:44'41#4,,...`",./.."?'.1.0F•454•Vg'14:1,•#,•####!••••••••••••.
hit WE ARE NOT
A is just 'Ate Am.,. I got 
F urniture Cs.
macl-' t`dog bit, and A am putting down 04 •vete I'
1937Itheir regional and made their second trip to Louisville in as mans i will not take spare to itemize.
Someonesaid a few days ago everybody's 11•riame I am going 1,41 
., 
The Store for Everybody
'
years. . .,---,,, 
.
'." I'. Mile', !lardy are &'-1939 BENTON'S most consistent winning seam, the fabulous five of that if' they' were known as w to bite when I go Mad !ell 
 DEPENDABtFair Treatments
Fine Goods
Money Sayings
1940
194I2f
1913
19451'
.1943, nosed out • Crofton 2.3-21 on a last minute basket by Julian
Jones. Later they beat Brewers the Necond time—for the only
Iwo loss's they suffer ti all year—in. canl.osvirmr; theW'4itstn. et titi „
From ,there it was eart,..ift..—tlIke the regionalssand the sectional
.,..where elistarte-tilfcreand defeated Crofton—their Purchase-Penny-r
rival—in the sectind round of the state tournament.
, It was Br-wers over Daviess County 42.-26 in the 1944 game—
.and Brewers it was, with Adlich and -McGregor showing the way
1447
1918
1949
1950
Around 
 
The
 Square
WRONG GARMENT: Two-year-old Harriet Ann Craig, daughterof Mr and Mrs. Bill Craig, was singing Christmas carols with'her three-fear•old brother, Billy.
Mrs. Craig was busy teaching them "Silent Night." Harriet Annviould sing lustily until she,came to the words "sleep in heavenlypeace," then....complete silence.
"Why don't you finish the, verse " Irr mother inquired.
"But I sleep in pajamas, mother," 'Harriet Ann' retorted tin.expectedly, s
HOME
-COMING: The Benton kiigh School gym was bulgingon Wednesday,': December 28, and .Friday, December 30, withstudents and former students out far a little exercise in theirfavorite sport—basketball.
There were 100 of them....ranging in size from the grade schoolpee-wees up to college men home for the holidays. Joe Duke,Homer Solomon and Prof. Chambers were on hand all day, evenduring dinner....and everyone had a fine jjme. The kids appreciat-ed it....and .so did those back home for the holiays.
"Just like the old days," one of them said after a brisk six-minute quarter against some of his erstwhile sehoolmates of pre-war years.
Liniment sales were reported
day.
One of the fellows suggested
Mr Chambers and the others
"assist" in their vacationing.
THE TRIBUNE had several
holiday edition — specifically
county news.
FOLKS AT the Cigar Factory fared pretty well during 1949—vacations, regular work, regular pay. Let's hope nothing happensto alter this during 1950.
"up" at the drug stores the next
we print something .about it so
will know they appreciated the
requests for extra copies of its
for the year-end roundup. of the
4V
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTORMoises: 108 East nth
Office Mal Sois4 Side Square
R. SIN BEWTON, KY.
Office
Hours
Da117
'—who made the trek to Lopisyille.
Things Went awry in 1945 but Owensboro, led by the great
J. M Gipe, won their regional even though Benton took their
toll 38-25 in the. Purchast-Pennyeile. In 1947 it Was the grea
Brewers. Redmen over Beaver Dam 44,35....who went on to be
tinner-up in the state tournament...and again in 1938 when- they
went all the way to win the state title. :Things. didn't pan out
for the PurchaSe-Pennyrile teams in 1949. ,Sharpe was the first
i.hoict, but declined an invitation. They lost out to Calvert„ the
Second ehoice, who played 'in .the' Purchase-Pennyrile Game
tuid won.
This year? Who knows. But if history runs • true -to form ai
least one or more of the teams who take the floor inthis year's
-erne will be seen among the ."Sweet Sixteen' come real tourna-
ment time.
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT
OF HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO NTRACTORS
Sead bids will he received
by th Department of Hiehway.,
at its office. Frankfort, Kentuc-
ky. until 10:00 A. M. Central
Standard time on the 13th day
of January, 1950, at which time
bids will .be publicly opened
and read for the improvement
of: ,
('runty, SP 79-53
Calvert City-C;ilhettsville Road
from the N. C. L.. of Calvert
City tr. Tennessee River at' Gil.
brtsville. 5.000 miles. Class F
Mix, 4,160. tons.
flenton-Cslyert City Road
from US 68 near Palma to N.
C. L. of Calvert City, 6.076
miles. Class Mix, 5, 050 tons.
Benton
-Mayfield Road from
4
 miles. Class F 7.470 
Further informalon. bidding
I proposals, et cetera, will be
furnished upon application to
the Frankfort Office. The right
is reserved to reject any and
all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
December 26, 1949..
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
I Boys' CowboyShirts
Hats and 'Suits.,
I VINCENT'S
South Side Square — Mayfield
oseritersq.siofeiresseaesesostsesiesirssegvoesoofA041s41041044411454
By William Peck neighbors. As one day there
aGood morning folks we hope fellow who got mad-dog
everyone has enjoyed a greatI he, lived to himself. he took
Christmas and happy New Year. tablet and pencil and jotted t;
This scribe enjoyed greetingsidown name after name, one day
from Benton, Calvert • City,I 
s:i
a man passed by and ask what -
Lexington, Tennessee, Missouri he was writing. He said, "Well
and many other states which we
as I they would tun for Presi- Again let •ine (:rop thisdent of the U. S. in J.tweiragtit, read the
nicr; "friurvriy" 6 chapter' of !slatsl'isw d gays a o. While there 'hat-
ted with Kirk A. Pool, Prof. I.: ;
If. Smith, Prof. 0, A. Adam, ! 
and Nix Crawiord.
Mary and Sarah met on thi
street; said Sarah, "Mary what
did, thesdoctor say ,was the mat-
ter with Jolen?" Mary, "The
doctor said John • had arterial
hypertension," 'Sarah being • a
little . hard of hearing said,
"Well I always- thought John
had a high- temper."
Jolly Charlie Stalcup has
moved into ',the Earl Russell
house just recently.
Willie Ham from Haddox
Ferry was in these hills last
week on business.
Our sympathy goes out to. the
-family of W, G. Howard and
J. A. Green, whyecently pass-
ed away.
Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from hence-
forth: Yea, saith the spirit, that
they may rest from their labors
and their works do follow
them.
.As I put my pencil on the.
paper my little yellow kitten
looks up and seems to say, "Are
you writing _about me?" He is
such a big , pet I could not help
saying .something about him.
Someone said a few days ago
— isn't Benton getting to be
some town with all those park-ing metes — well it brings
more money into the city tree/f-
ury, and at the same 'time
drives some of the country peo-
ple away to other places to 'do
their shopping.
Well there are some people
in the world today who, are
sour and have no friends or
M'ain and Cross Streets in Ben-
ton to KY 18 near Brewers,7.934 HATStons.
The afoot on of prosneetive
bidders is called to the pre-
qualification reqpirements, and
necessity for seeurine certifi-
cate of eligibility, the Special
provisinns covering. subletting'
1
sr assienine the Contract andthe Department regulation
which prohibit* the issuance of
'
proposals afteri, 4:30 P. M. orthe day preeeding the openingthe bids.
The otientitieti ;:re intendedto .indieste the approximate
volume of the pronosed tyor,cSee bid form for final roe-toot.
est estimetes. Alternate bids onbituminous surfacing types wilthe received, if the Department
PO elects and includes a provis-ion for filte`rnates in bid forms.2
NOTE: A PURCHASE.
'
CHARGE OF 5,10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOS-
AL. REMITTANCE MUST AC-
COMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE PROPOSAL FORMS RE-
FUNDS-WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY 'REASON. .
!
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Filbeck
Furxer
Tele!),
Betton
WPA
SCH
96.9 Meg. Channel
Janua
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.—
ETM
j8:00 News of America-:CAS 
8:15 Barnyard. Follies — CB
9:00 Music for You — CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
9:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
10:00 .Arthur , Godfrey
10:30 Paducah Calling
11:00 Wendy Warren
CBS _ • • .
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 What's New •— ETM
12;00 Big Sister — CBS
12;15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studiq
12:45 The Guiding Light —CB
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr., Malone —CI*
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Latin American Rhythms
— 
ETM .
3:00 Gary Moore CBS
3:55 The. News — CBS
4:00 treasury Bandstand
CBS
4:30 Hugo Mahn,L CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM ,
5:15 Columbia Feature — CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CBS
* * *
— CBS
CB6
- C13$
News —
MONDAY NIGHT
700 Inner psancturn — CBS
1:30 Bob Grant — ETIM
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — - CBS
930 Bob Hawk — CBS a:
* * *
A
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Illorths — CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi—CBS
8:30 Escape—CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
* * •
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian —' CBS
6.00 Grouch° Marx --- CBS •
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen -4— CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
OM The World Tonight —CBS
* * *
' THURSDAY NIGHT
1:00 FBI in Peace & War
7:30 Mr. Keene CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer
1:00 Hallmark .Playhouse
CBS
1:30 Musical Reverie — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
1 FRIDAY NIGHT
eut—Iff Goldt-• rgs — CBS .
bat beforite Husband — CBS
• thternet Show goes on — CBS
The essic. for Sunday — ET
with gistol Cloakroom—CBS
3 3-4. World Tonight —CBS
•Imi.••• ma. •••...
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Paducah, Ity.
Hardware, Paints, 1Vallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
PAD F
SCHEDULE
Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
January 1950
NDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
:00 World NeseRoundup —
CBS
:15 trusmic for Monday, etc.—
:00 News of America—CBS
:15 Barhyard Follies — CBS
:00 Music for You — cps
:15 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
:30 Arthur Godfsey — CBS
:45 Arthur Godfre — CBS 9
:00
:00 Arthur GoictV — CBS 9:15
:30 Paducah Call g — ETM -9:30
:00 Wendy Warren News — 10:00
CBS
:15 Church of Christ—st
:30 Helen Trent — CBS
:45 What's New — ETM
2:00 Big Sister — CBS
2:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
2:30 World News — Studio
2:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1:00 Hits and Bits — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CIR
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Latin. American Rhythms
ETM .-
3:00 Gary .Moore — CBS
3:55 TM. News — CBS
4:00 Treasury Bandstand —
CBS
4:30 lilugd Malin •— CBS
4:45 Dance Parade- ETM
5:15 Columbia FeaturN — CBS
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News. — Studio
6:15 Dinner Music —
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News
ETM
CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
1.00 Inner Sanctuip — CBS
1:30 Bob Grant — ETM
800 Lux Theatre — CBS
9-00 My Friend Irma — CBS
4:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
* * *
TUESDAY NIGHT
••••'
1:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
1:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi—CBS
8:30 Escape—CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
* * *
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
T:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
6.00 Grouther Marx — CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen — CB5
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
)0:00 The World Tonight --CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
FBI in Peace dt War
Mr. Keene — CBS
Suspense — CBS
Crime Photographer
allmark Playhouse
BS
Musical Reverie — CBS
l'ne World Tonight —CBS
•
FRIDAY NIGHT
Goldb' rgs — CBS
orite Husband — CBS
Show goes on — CBS
sic for Sunday —
itol Cloakroom—CBS
World Tonight --C111
SATURDAY
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
-7:15 Music for Saturday—BTM
7:45 Latin Ameriean Rythms'
—ETM
8:00 World News Roundup —
si CBS
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS
8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS
Church of Christ—studio
Vocal Varieties — ETM
Hying Time—ETM
Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS •
II):30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 The Little Show — ETM
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair—CBS
1:30 Country Journal — CBS'
2:00 Report from Overseas —
• CBS
2:15 Adventures in Science —
' OBS
2:30 Cross-Section, USA —
CBS
3:00 Dell Trio—CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand —
4:00 Saturday at the Chase—
CBS
4:30 Make way for Youth —
CBS
5:00 News from Washington—
CBS
'5:15 Memo from Lake Success
—CBS
5:30 Red, Barber—CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News
CBS
6:00 Johrtny Dollar — CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe — CBS
8:00 Gangbusters •— CBS
8:30 Broadway is My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
SUNDAY
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Chariot Wheels—CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling—CBS
8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Music for Sunday — ETM
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10-45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade — IITM
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
1132 Syncopation Piece
CBS
1.00 Saniroye Kaye — CBS
1:30 You Ave 'There — CBS
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studio
4:00 Earn your Vacation —
CBS
4:30 Strike it Rich — CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
_6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — CBS
7•:30 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt -- CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
ft:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS
Tilghman, University of Ken-
tucky, and St. Mary's Basket!
ball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
• ET Music: World Transcrip-
0"111-31t11%.
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Mona Correspondent Spends Vacation In Southland
A trona:
By Dena Jones
Hi, Everybody:
I'm back from 'a long visit
in Mississipi, Georgia, Alabama
and Florida. The land of, sun-
shine? Hubby and I left home
early one Monday morning, ar-
rived in Columbus, Miss. around
3 p. m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy &illy. Next morning
Mrk. Jolly, baby and 1 left the
men behind and started two
hundred miles farther south to
visit Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Run-
nels of McGee. -Mississippi.
We stopped at the 'Staffords
Springs for lunch. A resort
noted for its Southern Hospital-
ity, cooking and mineral water.
There we found the conven-
ience of .modern- times blended
with the courtesy of the old
South. The place was steeped
in the tradition of the old
South, a big fire place burning
wood, a colored waiter who
seated us at our table with the
courtesy that would have put
Pork Gerald (YHara's servant
in "Gone With Hhe Wind" to
shame. We were served old
61 •
(1
fashioned southern lunch. On
leaving there, we felt like we
had left pail of our heart's be-
hind.
We arrived'. at our destination
about 3:30 p.. in. in the midst
of an old fashioned - hog kill-
ing. I'll say this I've been as
far north as Ca., west as, far as
Wis., but none can compare
with the Southern hospitality.
There I was introduced to link
sausage chittlings and a colored
mammy, the mainstay of the
family. She had lived in . the
family for years helping to rear
the children and now the grand
children. She scolded, fussed
and threatened to spank, no- one
paid her any mind, more es-
pecially the youngster she was
after. Mammy grumbled all she
wanted to for she knew it was
beneath the dignity of her
white people to pay any mind
to the grumbling of an old col-
ored mammy. Mammy cooked
and served me one of the best
southern dinner I had ever eat-
en. While Mrs. Runnels and I.
took to the woods so 1 a pool't
part north and part 'south could
see the beauty of a winter
southern swamp.
Holly, with its bright red
berries stood out among the
other green trees like the red
nose of old St.' Nick. Pines,
.Magnoliat, Evergreen Ooks , and
Bays, a sister of the Magnolias.
Acres after- acres of those beau-
tiful i!trees 'growing-, wild while
we to here have such hard
time even getting them to live
for uS. And ferns almost knee
high. On arriving back at Co-:
lumbus, Hubby and I started
on for Alabama: I can't say
much so I'll skip it. We played
around in the land made fam-
ous by "Gone With The Wind"
amidst the lovely old southern
plantations rolling hills of red
earth, brick red when dry, but
blood red when it rained, good
cotton producing land, , also
peaches. We Moved into Flor-
ida, the land of sunshine, what
a joke, don't let anyone fool
you, it rained almost half the
'time we were there. Rain or
fog like pea soup, but Atilt we
had a grand time we went
boating at night to see the fire
the fish made as they 'darted
about caused by the phosphor-
ousi n the water.
As boat ride on the same
river in dayligh
beautiful wild f4i
ferns as tall as I
lilies- with ihei
blooms perfume
the South in all
not look half as good to me as
my own living room did the
Saturday night I arrived home
and opened that door, that was
the prettiest sight I had ever
seen., 'Spent Sunday ,eith Mr.
and Mrs. Raish Jones of Sharpe
went to Sunday School with her
and met that sweet Nell Wilson
whom I hadn't seen or years.
Met several more nice ladies
whom I had forgotten, had a
nice time in all. While we were
in the Southland, I asked sever-
al people how they felt about
the equal rights bill- of Tru-
man's. Most of them think there
will be a lot of trouble if the
,bill passes. I'm like them, I do
not see why the North don't
let them alone with their color-
ed people. They have lived with
them for all these years and if
the don't understand them,
who does?
-4 wish to thank the Tribune
for their remembrance of me
at Christmas time. I'm sure I
On ali.spkgs S'ateurelag
thboducing POWER
Chevrolet—and only Chevrolet
—brings you all these major
advantages at lowest cost!
NEW STYLE-STAR
sooits BY FISHER
In sparkling new color harmonies
çfiI
.
NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIOR4
stxtra-roomy—extra-luxurious
CENTER-POINT
STEERING
with Unitised
Knee-Adion Rid*
CURVED WINDSHIELD with
PANORAMIC VISIBIUTY
in Fisher Unisteel Bodies
BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS
longest, "leeriest cot in its field,
with widest tread
LOWEST-PRICED LINE
IN ITS FIELD
.xtro-oconornicoi to ewe—operate—main/oh
PROVED
CERTI-SAFE
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
istok• linings
Chevrolet. for '50 - brings you the best of everythin
g at
lowest cost . . . greater beauty .\. . finer performanc
e
with economy . . . outstanding driving ease, 'com
fort
and safety!
Here, in Chevrolet for '50, are the finest Values
 the
leader has ever offered to the motoring public. •
These thrilling new Chevrolets are available in 14 su
r-
passingly beautiful Styleline and .Fleetline body-t
ypes.
They bring you a choice oI two great -engines an
d two
,great drives—the Autotnatiic . Power-Team 
and the
is equally as
wers blooming
am and water
lovely white
the air. But
its beauty did'
didn't deserve it, but thanks
anyway. And the same to all
others who remembered -
with cards, and they were ap-
preciated a lot.
Little Miss Bess Brownie and
Virta Ray Greer visited me the
other day to show me their
Christmas babies. They also
brought a little pup which we
gave a bath, much to his dis-
gust, but to our. delight. He is
about the size of a good sized
,rat, but he sure voiced his dis-
approval of the washpan any-
way' with water in it.
Talked to Mr. Edd Ford
down at the store.
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My deepest symil atby to the
ones who lost loved ones while
we were gone: Mr. and MO.
Draffen Schmidt, in the loss of
his mother; Ira. Ramsey, in the
loss of his mother; the John
Angle family in the loss of the
father; also the Pruitt Brien
family in their loss — my heart
aches for each of you.
Mr. and Mrs. -John Padgett
and Mildred, of Frankfort spent
the holidays with their Mother,
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence at Hardin.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
-
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYER'S HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Palma
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Optional on De Luxe Models at Extra Cott
II,. Sty 0. LIMO 41-0oo• Selina
Standard Power-Team—described in detail low. An
d
they also bring you quality feature after q, lity featu
re
of styling, riding comfort, safety and dependability 
ordi-
narily associated with .higher-priced cars, but found 
only
in Chevrolet at such low prices and with such low c
ost of
operation and upkeep.
Come in. See these superb new Chevr •ts for 19
50—
the smartost, liveliest, most powerful cars in all Chevrolet
history—and we believe you'll agree they're FIRST 
AND
FINEST AT LOWEST COST!
ONLY LOW-PRICED CAR TO OFFER A CHOICE OF ST
ANDARD OR AUTOMATIC DRIVING
THE AUTOMATIC POWER-TEAM*
Built by Chevrolet—Proved by Chevrolet—
Exclusive to Chevrolet
NEW POWERGL1DE AU I OMATIC 
TRANSMISSION—
, for finest Automatic Driving,(with no clutch pedal—
no clutch
pushing—no gearshifting). It Combines with Chev
rolet's new
Economiser High-Reduction Axle to bring you
 an entirely
new kinj of driving . . . low-cost automatic driving that
 is
almost 100% effortless . . . its the simple, smo
oth and thrifty
automatic transmission. NEW 105-H.P. VAL
VE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE (with 'Power-Jet carburetor and Hydr
aulic valve-
lifters). Here's the most powerful, as Nell as the 
most thor-
oughly proved engine, in the low-price fiel
d . . . givihg
performance extraordinary ..1 . together w
ith traditional
'Chevrolet economy in over-all driving.
'1207 Main Street
THE STANDARD POWER-TEAM
Outstanding for Standard Driving Ease...
Performance ond Economy
HIGHLY IMPROVED; MORE POWERFU
L VALVE-IN-
HEAD NGINE (with Pow'er-)et ctirhuretor, and 
larger
exhaust v /v0). The fine standard Chevrolet engine now
 made
even finer . . . giving more power, more resp
onsive pickup.
greater. o er-all performance . . . plus t
he outstanding
economy or which Chevrolet has always been no
ted. THE
FAMOUS SILENT SYNCHRO-MESH 
IRANSMISSION
(with Extira-Easy Hand-E-Gearshift). Long recognize
d, by
automotive engineers and the motoring public ali
ke, as the
pattern of smooth, quiet gear transmission
s . . . assuring
extremely simple and gearshitting . . . in fact, 
owners
say easiest car operation, next to autom
atic oriving
/CHEVROLET/ America.' _Z)esl Asti
Benton, Ky.
4
fe
For -Sale • 101 TOURIST CAMP
NEAR KENTUCKY DAM I Hot and cold running water.
Timmons farm on highway 14 cooking facilities both gas and
mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made electric: only one mile from the
65 bu. corn per acre last season. most visited spot in 10 states.
Long highway frontage. High- R. D. SMITH, Owner
way 282 will be rebuilt this must sell at once on account
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt of health.
and Pittsburg plants. $3,000.00
own. Should double your in-( --
vestment in one year on this FOR SALE: 80 acres, new 5 ton .lt. 
1, near Dogtown. Mrs.
. W. R. Waid, AP:
FOR SALE: Registered OIC
gilts, months old. Registered
OIC male 1 year old. Register-
ed Poland China gilts, 6 months
old. J. B. Gillahan, Gilbertsville
Route 1 j6-13p.
FOR SALE: At public auction
on Friday, Jan. 13, household
goods, including rugs, chairs,j6 -20c. tables, sewing machine. :ed., at
the W. R. Waid home on Ben-
property. room house, wired for electric
• • • 
:stove, all new outside build-
100 ACRE MARSHALL CO. I ings, 1 acre strawberries, tobac-
co baSe for burley, air cured
dark fired.- Close to church and
school, Near Briensburg jrist
off HI-way 68. See J. W. Baker.
Benton, Ky., RFD 7. j6-13p.
frarm, well Improved, lays be-
tween 282 and Illinois Central
R R. Fine for farming, housing
project, or industrial location.
$5,000 down.
FOR SALE: Restaurant equip-
ment, Burroughs cash register,
all kitchen equipment, popcorn
machine. Franklin Security Co.
Taylor Building, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 6222. j6-13C
TAN or TEl TOWN
Riley's Mid-Winta SALE
NOW GOING ON
An Assortment of Ginghams & C ambrays
Formerly $1.00, NOW \29c
1 Boys' and Men's All Wool Sports Shirts $2.98 - $3.49
Boys' Cotton Flannel Shirts , 
 
$1.15 -
All Wool & Rayon Piece .Goods reduced .. 4 in. wide
Faormer67 1.68 & 2,98
Formerly 2.98 Yd., now
Mill' run towels formerly 79c, Now 
 59c
All Ladies' Dresses Reduced $3.98-, $5, $6 & up
Ladies' Hats 1-2 off. Ladies' Rayon Panties 3 pr. $1
Outing Flannel, 'fancy and plain 
 29c
Men's Cotton and Wool Sweaters 
 $1.98, $2.49
Boys' Winter 'Underwear • 1.19
Elastic Waist Overall Pants, size 1-6 
 98c
Good Weight 36 inch Domestic 
 yd. 20c
Cotton Bedspreads, 84 x 105 
 $3.98'
Foxcraft Sheets, 81 x 99 
 $1.88
MANY ,OTHER WINTER ITEMS REDUCED •
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Brien!
entertained a number ot friends!
with a supper at ttifir home on
Benton Route 1, Monday night.
Those present were: Mamie
Binkley and son. Jamie Castle-
berry, ft. W. Haltom, Joe Tom
Haltom, Joe Haltom, Norman
Bolton, Pearl Bolton, Fay Mel-
ton, .Alva Green, Lola Green,
Dixie Green, Anna Lou Green,
Welds Green, Jerry Green,
. James 'Buck' Brien, Lestie Lou
Brien, Arvita Brien, Glennie
Brien, Barbara Nell Brien.
Everyone reported a good
time.
Bill Pryor, operator of the
Spillway has announced that hehes the agency for the famousSterile Air Vaporizer.
Thisgreat discovery is re-
puted to hive you germ-less airin Your , me or place of busi-
ness. The company suggests
using thorn to stop dangerous
diseases and strength-sapping
colds at their source.
now $1.49
 
 
$1.89
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
FOR SALE: 80 acres, will di-'
vide, 2 room house and large.
tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired
base. Priced to sell. B. K. Pow-I
ell, Benton Rt. 6. j6-27p
FOR SALE: 1014 acre farm on
U. S. 68, 1 14 miles east oil
Briensburg. Good 6-room house,
running water, hot & cold,
glassed-in back porch. Brooder
house, smoke house, garage and
hen house, all in first class con-
dition. Good land, all unde cul-
tivation. Full set of horse-
drawn farming tools, wagon,
ect. Early F. Dunn, Benton
Route 4. I tp.1
NOTICE TO HUNTERS: Since
having a -cow shot and killed
on my farm, no further hunt-
ing without my permission will
be allowed. Leon Byers, Benton
Kentucky. J6-13p.
FOR 5-room house, full
size basement. REA lights, good
garden- See Leon flyers, Benton
Hotd1, Benton, Ky., Phone 2441.
j8-1p.
Liquid meat smoke, Skipper
compound, borax and Black
pepper for your Meat at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
BEN TON
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9:00
Sunday Shows, 1:30, 3:30 & Nite
Saturday continuous Showing
After 11:00 A. M.
fLOOK OUT, LADD /1
Plus Color
Saturday Only, Jan. 7
Double Feature Progratin
BLAZING THRILLS!
WILD III!
WA.... _art BAX I LR
'X=
Cartoon and Ira Hwy 844 Noshes  A.
Plus Chapter 5,,Sports. Parade 
'Batman and Robin"
Sunday, Jan: 9-9, Monday
'4"&Pla PROhI
FORBIDDEN LOVE!
Danube
ialbr PIDGEON • Nei BARMAN • Pen WORD
lint LEIGH • ARgeli LUISBURY
Plus Color Cartoon and Popular Science
eckedieer.
YOUTH
AGE
CLAUDE RAINS
"di HENDRIX
Macdomald CARET
Plus Color Cartoon and
Screen Snapshots
ristmas. Clear
COATS
PULL LENGTH AND SHORTIES IN DRESSAND SPORT COATS
-BROADCLOTHS,COVERTS AND TWEEDS.
$79.95 values now $59.00
65.00 values now 45.00
55.00 values now 37.50
49.50 values now 35.00
LINGERIE SPECIALS
ROBES, One Group, Values to $24.50
NC/W - PRICE
SLIPS
Broken Lots and Sizes
GREATLY REDUCED
BRASSIERES
ODDS AND ENDS
NOW 12 PRICE
BLOUSES
ONE SELECTED GROUP
NOW 12 PRICE
ALL SALES FINAL
The Orloalleal
Dtscovery Sine*
Rubble Gus /
.40.
CHARLES COBURN
om, OMAN, I 011 
.10111111
us Color Cartoon and
Sports Parade,
DRESSES
3 Big Groups
TISSUE FAILLE, GABARDINES,
WOOLS, CREPES, in bright colors,
navys, and blacks.
MANY HOLIDAY DRESSES.
*46 Values Up To $27.50
You don't have to Wive Ben-
ton to get Lower PrieN and se-
comodations when you 'rant
furniture, electric, oil and wood
ranges, heating stoves and elec-
tric washing machines. Sae
Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co. First.
GROUP BETTER DRESSES
We have taken our better dresses and grouped
them for real savings to you. You'll find many
smart styles from which to choose-Nationally
advertised brands such as Paula Brooks, Le-
Vines, Bloomfields, Carlyles and Doris Dodsons.
$35.00 values
29.95 values
27.50 values
22.50 values
19.91. values
16.4 Salues
now
now
now
now
$25.00
22.50
20.00
15.00
14.00
12.00
* Entire 1tock on
the B ock
* All Sty es .. All
Fabri s '
* Double •Breasteds
* Single reasteds
• Blu s, rowns,
Greys
In all WOOI Suits
Benton
JANUARY 61 1
VARY 6, 1949
REGISTERED S
POLAND CHINA Boo
the biggest breeder ca. ilieeR"Any size. Good erbough
enough for the smallest.,
mer. For arge litters r.4
growing pigs try a
RAY HALL
Calvert City
MEN'S
SUITS
Thursday - Friday
!Hi WIAS
COCOA'
MAIM
VI INDS°.
.11000•01.0
BEATRIG
PEARSCN
• 1101110t1
•1114,010(1,01•1
GENUINE ARMY S
.RSHOES 4-BUCKLE MEN'S
Same in Women's $1 65 - $2
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEERS' BOOT.
4BAT BOOTS 
RE SHOES 
/to WOOL 0. D. WHITS 7.7'
WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS
ITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS .
IOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX 
Sox a S Low as .
IY SPACE HEATERS, 100 lbs.
A Warm Morning Evers Morn
PLUS COAL RANGESi es, men, this is the pit 
 
'AYSgest thing we've had TO CHECK WITH
the beginning of the 1
war .. a must sale
us bec,ause our sp
purchases' are piling
Jump on the band wag 
and save! No • charge 
 
. alterations!
Regular .S29.95 & $32.50
SUITS
$27
Regular
$35.00 - $37.50 - $39.9i
SUITS
$33
* All Wool Gabardines
• All Wool Worsteds
Checks, Strip, Plaids
All Famous Brands
Kentucky
BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL GABARDINES AND
SHARKSKIN TWEEDS.
65.00
55.00
49.50
values
values
values
values
now $59.00
now 45.00
now -37.50
now 35.00
HAFS
Up to $5.95 haes no $2.00
Up to 9.95 values now 4.00
Up to 14.95 values now 6.00
SKIRTS
Value* up to $10.95
$4.00 
 $6.00
MATERNITY DRESSES
STYLED BY DORIS DODSON
Values up to $16.95
$5.04 $8.00
HANDKERCHIEFS ---'
White and pastels, flora's, basUstes and em-broidered linens
SPECIAL AT 1 2 PRICE
ALL SALES CA
of Army iterplot
TRY
‘4ST ORES
VE0E7481E34
le •
•
A _ firlas.,-;4—_, rim" TV"1 run ir incur ir
RY 6, 1949
BEATRICE
PEARSCN
• rousts
110••<TION
Theatre 
Saturday
GENUS POLINDIN' LEATHER AND POURIN'
LEAD ." Showicen battle
bedie• ted•e•'
WRY :
AIDE'RS
,m roriskY
CisillaallsOMOMMION
*Mu 0111~
GENUINE ARMY SURPL‘LJS-
ES 4-BUCKLE MEN'S  ,P45 - $2.05
Same in Women's $1.65 - $2.041 /
1 rilri
ST LEATHER ENGINEERS' BOOTS . $1.95
BOOTS  $4.95 - $6.95 F.
ES 1.95 - $3.95
Sunday — Monday
Tuesday — Wednesday
WM MOOD
L 0. D. SHIRTS   $2 75 $3.25
L LINED FIELD JACKETS   $3.75
ORDNANCE COVERALLS .,    51.50
•
CUSHION SOLE SOX .............. ......   25c
as Low as ..  $'1.00 doz.
RMY SURPLU§ TARPAULINS
ARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $125
PACE HEATERS, 100 lbs.    $24.95
A Warm Morning Every Morning
COAII, RANGES   $4.50 - $14.95
TO CHECK WITH
sanstormuti g
PoILAND catNAAny size Good
the tuggeNt breeder.
enough for the edaakia
_
rner. For ar ge ligter;"1
growing pigs try d
RAT Liu,
Calvert Cay
;es, men, this is the
st thing, We've had
e beginnIn.g of the
. . it's amust sale
; becauAL._ our -
urchases 'are piling.
imp on the band
d save! No charge
terations!
guiar $29.95 & $3241
SUITS
.$27
°
solar
$35.00 $37.56 -
SUITS
• $33
:All Wool Gabardines
An Wool Worsteds
Checks. Stripes, Pl.
All Famous Brands
TS
vane*
values now
aloes now
TS
So SICK
DRESSES
liODSON
1110.13
•
Main Sts.
•
KM bb
1011111/1140•0111
MOM taw
NM al sr lb MUM minas
Thursday — Friday
"Prom
of rift a /vet
1*°°4"41- 'fl)gRi•*/ 
°(.1
•••••111111'
0410•S 
ca Pr° g;.1 
•
* 05 • 
013 SON
Sit 
Remember Heath Ildwe.
Furn, Co. ttr Korean, Red
Red Glover and Blue
Seed.
•.
4
iir.21, ink Arin. stesi%
TRIBUNE-DEMO9ZAT Benton, Kentucky
CARD OF THANKS
WOOD:* We take this method
of thanking or friends and
neighbors for their kindness
durng trilk recent illness and
death of our dear loved one,
Mrs. Julia Wood.
We appreciate the lovely flor-
al offerings, the beautiful words
spoken by the pastor, the Rev.
Freeman Good, and the splen-
did services rendered by the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral es-
tablishment. Also we thank Dr.
I I
,
1
and I-
,top,
Grass
I
Pool for the interest he main-
fested. May God bless each and 
Mrs. Lalah Siress ) Cawthorn,
every one.
The Family.
I wish to take this method
of expressing my heartfelt ap-
preciation and thanks to my
many friends and relatives for
their kindness in sending me
so many nice presents for
Christmas while a patient at
Pine Breeze Sanatorium. I iwant
to wish one and all a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
Pine Breeze San.,
Chattanooga 5, Tenn.
lc
, SMITH: We wish to take this
means of expressing 'ourii-eart -
felt thanks and appreciation to
all those who by words or
deeds helped to lighten our
burden at the time of our grebt
Sorrow, in the loss of our dear
one, Ray A. Smith.
The Family.
CONGRATULATIONS'
.TO
C. Cm HUNT
ON THE OPENING SATURDAY
JANUARY 7 OF HIS NEW AND
MODERN
Drive - I - Market
• H A RI" S 13A K E RY
ONIM OM. .111•1.
.4=klit;-ilmor04411."— "
GREEN: We wish to thank
our friends and neighbors for
their kindness and sympathy
shown in the illness an death
of our husband and father,
John A. Green, the beautiful
floral offerings and food sent.
Also the ministers and :funeral
directors and family physician.
Mrs. John A. Green
Mrs. J. Govie Smith
Mrs. Luther Draffen.
4.
+1.1. •,*
Page 5
STRUCK BY CAR
Mrs. E. S. Hinkle, mother of
Mrs. T. G. Harris of Calvert.
City, was seriously injurfit
when struck by a hit and r
driver Christmas Eve at Tulca,
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Harris reports that t..
mother is critically injured •iir d
hospital attaches will give t-
little hope
.41." .11M. ONO •11.1, %an. +IN* 41=. ..••••• .411111, H
EW NNW 1411•• 1.,MhaMMI•olmt• m. cimou !••• ,•••
KINNEY NOW HAS THE
NATION'S OUTSTANDING.
PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS
Conplete New Line
Myers Pumps
To, cover any depth well
Come in and let us help you figure
( Your needs for hot and cold
Running Water.
INSTALL A MYERS PUMP
AND BE SURE--NOTHING TAKES
THE PLACE OF THE BEST.
KINNEY 1
Tractor- & Appl. Co. ii
L Benton Kentucky.11111.•••••11111.1i•04=0441=N•111•••= 40.0 .4MA.4111.4411111•••••••MI.4. 
C. HUNT'S NEW DRIYE-IN MARKET
SATURDAY, January 7th 1950
Open 9A.M. Close IP.M Free Coffee and Donuts Throughout the Day
Self Service---All New Modern Equipment
kVE ARE PROUD TO OFFER
YOU THE FAMOUS LINE OF
PICSWEET
FROZEN moos!
1
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES
A BIG BASKET FULL OF
CHOICE GROCERIES ONCF
EVERY HOUR THROUGHOUT
OUR BIG .OPENING DAY.
Plenty of Free Parking Space For Everyone
Just Moved Across Main St. From old Location
C. C. Hunt's Drive-In Market
Serving You For 22 Years At Old Location Ben6 Ky.
•
•
•
•
•
•
t--
•
I.
•
„
•
•
N 4,•••.•
.....74.11'-ri-
•
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CARD OF THANKS each • on would be impossible,so May we say thanks a lot
We wish to express our sin_ friends, anr1 may th eLord bless
cere thanks and appreciation to You, and may you have a very
our many friends and relatives Prosperous New Year,
wbo were mindful of. us during
the holiday Season: We received
many words of encouragement
and acts of kindness for which
we're very grateful. To write
a personal letter of thanks to
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Puckett
and Children.
-
TRIBCNE CLASSIFIEDS
THE MARKET PLACE OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
M otiey. to
an any thing of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamond'. Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
w.itch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
Home Finance Co.
Pa &tea h
NSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATNAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY.
Complete Optical Service
Glasses
Fitted
and
Repaired
O'Neil.Thompson
--OPTOMETRIST-- .Citizens 'Bank Bldg. Pastucah ,Ky. Phone 238
OBITUARY
fohn 1. Green .
Funeral services were held
Sunda' afetrnoon for 'John A,
Green, 75,• at the Calvert City saes INISs
urch with the Rev.'
ey, the Rev. J: F.I
t was made in the 
fficiating. lPhme 2351 Free
V,•••••',.404` 044',.•#.40#.4•040,•-•10100.0,-*-1
Baptist! C
L. R. Ri
Young i an
Hargralve
Intern me
Calver
Green
Calver1
dity cemeterV. Mr.
wro a member of the
City church and the
Calvert City Masoni Ladge
No. 5-0.
Suryiyinq 1•••s:des hi widow.
r.re two daughters, •Mrs. G. L.
Draffed and Mr. J. Govie
Smith. of! 'Detroit; two sisters,'
Mrs. 4ddie Wallace and Mrs.
Nannie Corsey, of Pa.ducahr.
four grandchildien, James L.
Dreier; Calvert City, Mfg P
Howard, Louisville, Chr•r..s.
and Martha Smith. of Detroit:
two 'greatgrandChildren.
and John Draffen, Calvert City.
Active pallbearers were
Boyc 'Karnes, H. H. Kunackee,
Raymond Butler, 'Mai ' Key.
Robbie .Hoover, and Will Doyle.
Honorary pallbearers were Mar-
shall Slice, Joe Drezen, Frank
Frank Kennedy, Samuel King,
Otis Dismore, Odie t Oakley,
Lawrence Cornwell, lAx Hul-
en, Bob Holland and' Owen
Davis. - l'Filbeck-Cann • Funeral
Home ; had charge' of the ar-
rangements.
flavorldst
SALTINES
NEW
4-in-1
PACK
the Rev. Gaylon JACKSON, & SON
Deliverv
TOP GRAIN
DOSca BOSCA QUALITY
UUllt
SEAUTIRA • ROOMY • Minn
111111 SIZES • MANY STYLES
Am sob games, Midis. Tsai/ Nee.M0i
Mit Meal 111•Me
Offer" complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available. Jay and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
North Main Phone 2921
NATURAL GAS STARTS TO FLOW
THROUGH NEW TEXAS GAS LINE
>i%1)
•
v<
For the men working above,
the biggest job of laying the pipe
line is over...Last week, in time
for Christmas, Texas Gas Trans-
mission's natural gas .pipe line
that passes near here went (into
preliminary operation.
This is the line, 26-inches in
diameter and over 800 miles long,
that was begun last May. In
planning the project it was deter-
mined that, despite obstacles,
the new artery would go into
service for this winter's coldest
weather.
Looking back, the pipelinera
above remember the obstacles
well. In October, rain caused theloss of half the working days in
the month. Crews had to lay
pipe through miles of rock and
miles of swamp. Fifteen rivers
that had 'to be crossed each
presented its own problems in
engineering and construction...
Despite this, more men and more
machines were moved in to do
the job, and the line was built.
Although the pipe line is in the
ground, the job has not ended.
Additional compressor stations
will be erected in 1950. And for
years and years to come the pipe
line system, from Texas to Ohio,
will remain under constant
maintenance and supervision.
hus, the new pipeline takes its
e in our nation's vital chain
,000 miles of underground
lines carrying natural gas.
As operations begin, Texas
Gas wants communities along the
pipe line to know it appreciates
the help they have given in many
ways to speed the construction
*program. Having met you, the
Company looks forward to
becoming a good neighbor.
Attached information from our company newspaper. PIPE-LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about our newpipe line through your area and to inform you of activitiesof our natural gas transmission system. You may receiveregular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to:
Watch and Clock. Repair
VERLIE 'REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAVVFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
SATURDAYS
OFF
From Now on we Will
Be Closed All Day On
Saturday Unless Business
Warrants Otherwise
We appreciate your patronage,
ançl want to accomodate you every
was' we 'possibly can, but we shall
be unable to make thiliNeries on
SAIFURDAYS unless the order is
..pla ed before closing time on
FRIDAY.
HOURS .
:1. M. to 4 P. M. Mon. Thru Fri.
JANUA.R
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value .Ciitter of
West Ke
South Side Square.
Mayfield
NOW WE CAN HELP
PREVENT COLDS
Try Tr-1,1111,-n( Glivot the nen, wonder chemist'
The Sterlicalr \'apurize4 repre-
tents a grant step.aken to
control the gems, virus and bac-
teria that. cause most of the
following diseases: 'Colds • Flu
• Measles • Chicken pox
, .
FURTHER INFO MAlrION
• strcp throat • P.heis
fever • Acute tor., •A
sinusitis • and rn • \ otbst
Ecesomicat to Ovni Oisral
Homes Factories Or
jr.heatrea Public Builds
& DEMONSTRATIOI
STIRLE I DISTRIBUTOR
POST OFFICE OX 1 803, BENTON, KENTUCE
READ T E ICLASSIFIED ADS
VALUE
SMARTE
THAN
EVER...
--
-?r...._.
TAITAR THE BIG VALUE IS DOIME!
You could pay a thousand dollars more and
still not get all the new beauty . . . extra room
... famous ruggedness of this great new Dodge
tiFIE•4 eii;cEe irattli in smart new stvling . . . in ease of.handling . . . in comfort in sound engineering. And indollars•and cents, too, because the big new Dodgecosts just a few dollars more than the lowest-priced ears.
Despite its smart. low, graceful lines (wraps:, Dodge ishigher, wider, longer on ihe INsiov, to give you the roomi-ness that spells solid comfort ... that means extra room foryour head, your legs. 1.ess overhang front and rear makesparking aria garaging simpler, easier.
See this great new l)odge. Sample the flashin performanceorthe pooerfiel high-i•mapression "Get
-away' Engine ...the smoothness of Dodge fluid Drive. Conic in today.
NEW BIGGER VALUE
DODGE
Just a few dollars more
than the lowest
-priced card
NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE
141W VALUE! null thrill ie the 1011.1,
ne** of Dodge Fluid Drive. Gyre•Mel
to free ou from *hitting. optielill
torunei models at moderate riA
BENTON AUTO EXCHANGE
Also will show the new Plymouth "The AmericanBeauty" on Thursday, January 12, 1950.
UARY 6, 1949
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STOREHOUSE FOR TOMORROW •
Within the cones and husks of our mature ,trees are
the seeds for forests that will supply wood to future gener-
ations of Americans. In these natural storehouses, our
forests have their beg:nning and their perpetuation.
However these seeds may be planted—while nature
will sow most of them, some will germinate in scientifically
operated nurseries—they will become vigorously grow-
ing young trees producing new wood for our many
requirements.
Nature provides the lieds for our new forests, but
much of the responsibility for growth and protection of.
the young trees rests with humans. If our grOwing tim-
ber is to reach maturity, fires must be kept out of the
woods. Proper management of our woodlands pro-
duce high-quality trees. The young seedlings will grow
faster if their future is planned with good forest practices.
Trees are a crop, planted with the seeds from nature's
storehouse. The forest industries, which depend on wood,
are planning continuous production of trees, and encour-
aging all woods owners of America to do the same.
Treas Lumber Co.
tattnton
.11
XCHANGE
-.••••
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Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
•
For Sale
Two Tablets or GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal coccidiosim
ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-0,SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
‘vater medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson nrug Co
Real Estate Buys
SPECIAL
• One 4-roorn hotiseftill base-
ment, 2 acres ground, shower
bath, water in house. On Westl
12th Street. $4,750.
RILEY, ELY AND
DARNAII
. Other vacant lots, houses
and Take Properties
Benton Kentucky 
'Duckett and Arnold
i'OR SALE: Good used kero
P no and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges'
)riced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE: House & Lot, 525
W. 12th. 3 iooms & .bath, with
built in cabinet, electric het
water heater, half basement,
with coal furnace,..Lot 75x200.
J Call 45022. d23-j13p
FOR. SALE: Model A Ford
coupe, 1931 model, first class
condition. 5 good tires,, new
rings, new valves. W. A. Bow-
den, Benton Rt. 3. d 16rts
HOUSE ANb LOT for sale; 6-
rooms and bath, downstairs; 1
room coMpleted upstairs; with
three outbuildings. Size of .lot
50 x 150. See James Lassiter,
705 Olive, Benton. n11-1'7.p.
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck' Brien, Benton, Ky. n1 lrts
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 lb. Capacity, used one win-
, ter. See Travis Ethridge: Tele-
! phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
PIGS FOR SALE: 8 weening
white pigs, 8 weeks old. Mrs.
Annie Nelson, Benton Rt. 2.
FOR SALE: 65 acre farm on
rural route near ^ a store and
school, outbuildings, tobacco
arn, everlasting spring, 8-room
ous with electrfeity; 5 rooms
down, 3 up. Gillard Creason,
;Penton Route 2. ltc.
s
VISIT OUR
New 1F. H. A.
MODEL HOME
Now Open Por
Inspection At
Calvert City, Ky.
Living Room
2 *id 3 Bedrooms
Kitchen
Built-in
-cabinets, and
double c,ompartment
Complete modern bath
Lots of Closets
Utility Boom
Large Porch
Oil Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
Small Down payment
Monthly Payments only
$39.95 includIng
Interest, Taxes & Insurance
Call or Write
sinks
FOR SALE
130 arre farm, 60, acres:for cul-
lioation. balance in Pasture and
-oung timber. 4-rogm house and
barn' and other oPtbuildings.
Plenty water for livestock. The
house in good shape. Wired for
electricity and telephone ser-
vice. Located on higway 95, 18
miles to paducah, 10 miles to
Benton.
C. E. Atm') •
Calvert City, Ky. 50-d23rts
For Rent
411
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: Tourists
over Harvey's Cafe.
rooms
rts
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment,
no small children. Bob Tress
Long, 1318 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. jfirts
111111111111111.111111611111111
• Services
A UTOM0BILP: Al7CTION
EVERY MONDAY IA o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
. 'N. To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
A '$10.00 Fee for *Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
KentuckyL'aducah
The Mayfield Rers"-Ting Co
will pick up your ucad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
TeleiShone 2041. nlrts.
BABY SITTING,- Plenty of ex
perience with my own ,arid 0th
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2Orts.
RADIO REPAIRING
Tubes Checked !Free
NO SERVICE CHARGES .
NOTIC
ing on
permissi
Frazer,
garet F
3 mi. s
nl8rts
1
•
tsceqaneous
THE LOOM ROOM
-1..^,•••• •
Page 7
Just Received
Hobby Kits, airplasne, auto and
modeling. Ideal gifts.
other new and different
items. All- inexpensive.
Many,
gift
HUNTERS: No hunt-
our property without
n. Carl Turner, W. L.
uis Alcock, and,, Mar-
ust. On Access Highway
uth of ,Gilbertsville.. 25 DEPENDABLE
WANTED •••
Will pa up to 50e per' pound
ca h ' f nice wood smoked
co ntrv hams. No liquid smok-
e or painted hams please.
,Bifing them to Lee's Service
I St tion. Hardin, Ry. j6rts.
PIANOS: 5 slightly used spinets One year written guarantee on
D nd consoles, $395, 'with bench. all parts-90 days on tubes.
Several good used pianos, med- AM-FM. Phonographs
him si7ed, $145 up. New Spin- P. A. Systems prompq ser-
et pianos $485 uP, with bench. viced., .. .
We deliver free Snywhere. Har- Located in the trade circle di-
ry Edwards, . South 6th Street, rectly back of Thompson's Mill.
in front of! court house, Padu-; "Look For The Trailer"
cah, Kentucky. d2rLts. i Radio Servire Center 
.
I Operated by Donald Travis
flavor-111st j6-13c
- -
13111 •
4461 4.1
44443'
SALTINES NOTICE
NEW
4-in-I
PACK
DAIMPINtSS CAN'T TOUCH SHIM
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 2402 Benton, By
OTHER CLASSIFIEDS ADS
Continued Back Page
i All persons having any claim
,against the • estate of T. T.
Waid please .file same with ,,me
l on or before Jan. 15, 1950 or
forever be barred. Also all per-
sons 'indebted, to above estatei
'please make settlement on or
before Jan. 15, 1950.
Prentice Fisher!
Admr T. T. Waid Est.
d23-j6p.
FAST
BARNtT'l
OTIIER CLASSIFIED ADS Electric ,Refrigeraion
Service
ON PRECEDING 'PAGE Highway 98 at 95
Hardin
•
11.1L
ALWAYS ?AIR. WEATHER.
. . .when yo pay 'by check .We
mean you can stay a+ home and
5enciyour checks by mail.
or comforF PAY BY CHECK.
RANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Ken tricky
The Bank of Marshall County Presents...
A $2,485,138.25 STATEMENT
Record of Condition on December 31, 1949
The Staff
That Serves You
OFFICERS:
R. E. Foust, Chairman of Board
B. L. Treyathan, President
Tullus Black. Vice-President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E. L. Starks, Asst. Cashier
Clois HolmeS, Asst. Cashier
Margaret Pace, Asst. Cashier
J. M. Dotson, Bookkeeper
Betty Black, Secretary
DIRE TORS:
-R E. Foust
Tullus Black
B. L. Trevathan
H. E. Morgan
W. F. Roberts
J. C. ,Houser
E. T. Inman
G. T. Chester
J T. KiNle_v-
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good Countg"
The figures of our statement above present their
own evidence of the strength of this institution and
its careful, capable management. We enter the new
year in splendid condition, with the utmost -confi-
dence in our ability to serve and safeguard your in-
terests. You may count upon our entire willingness
to cooperate with you at all times.
The regular semi-annual dividend was this day
declared out of the earniangs of the past six months.
H. E. Morgan, Cashier.
Resources
U. S. Government Bonds  
Other Bonds 
Loans and Discounts
F. H. A. Loans  
$967,740.00
 
26,000.00
1,246,467.07
30,746.32
1.00
  1.00
Banking House  
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Resources  1,000.00
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 213,182.86
TOTAL  $2,485,131125
Liabilities
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves .
DEPOSITS  
• . •
50,000.00
  50,000.00
50,000 00
17,726 47
2,317,411.7$
OTAL  11.:405,12S-LS
Bank of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
•
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SUPER DUPERS
1936 CHEVROLET, 4 door Sedan - Clean 
 
$250
1939 CHEVROLET, 2 door Sedan 
 
$95
Runs and drives good
1939 CHEVROLET, 3-4 ton truck 
 $150
Good motor, tires, etc.
1938 INTERNATIONAL, Pickup 
 $150
Excellent Farm Truck
1937 CHEVROLET, 2 door 
ervicable
NAT br.
ALL-WHITE OVEN'
Poi-Letitia-enameled
aad brightly hinted.
its smooth all-white
bails, has rounded
Conklin", 1111111p-out rack
guides for ass! cleaning.
4*
S IPER WARMElt
Foods and dishes are
kept virarin pith con-
trolled ;A..: heat :n this
room. draper with
hand, sliding's a
Cook "By The Clock"
While You Relax or Shop
Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the ther-
mostat. and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfet -
tion's automatic cooking gives you
free time to relax, shop or visit. You
are assured thlqa perfect meal will bt
ready on time all automiticallv.
AA" 4111k
ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Only Perfection has a
lamPthat you can slide
UP'or down to light the
entire cooking top.
MULTI-USE
COOKER
6-9t.size.Lumpletewith
pudding pan. fry bas-
ket and rack. enables
sm. to cook an entire
ine•I at one time; raises
its own heating unit
without hooks or tongs
for ‘urface cooking.
SEE IT HERE! EASY TERMS
Save money on Bed Room„ Softi Bed and Breakfast
Suites. -Coal & Wood Hatters and numbers of other
useful things for the Home.
Benton,
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT •
HEATH
HARDWARE & FIRETIRE COMPANY
Red Hot Stove on Csjd Days!
Kentucky
to liciirsiliel~01001 ,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, '!. entucic
MEMORIAL
1Benton Lodge No 622 F & A.M.
Benton, Ky.
On December 24, 1949, Bro-
ther Raymond A. Smith WEIS
‘-ailed from the walks and dut-
ies of this world to his •eternal
reward at the age of 47 years.
Brother Smith suffered from a
heart attack on Friday, Decem-
ber 23 in LouisVille. Ky. and
w as 'rushed to a hospital in the
city where he died on Saturday,
the 24
Brother South was an active
Senator of the First Senatorial
District from 1934 to 1938. He
has served as sales representa-
tive for the Standard Printing
Co. for the last six years.
Brother Smith was initiated
into the Masonic order at the
age of 21 years, and „was a 'good
Mason. always ready to do
what he could to help build up
the fraternity. He, was a Master
Mason in Benton. Lodge No.
622 'F & A. M.. a member of
the Royal Arch Chapter .No. 167
a member of Benton Command-
cry No. 46, and p Knight Tem-
pler,
Brother Smith served as State
Senator of the First Snator of
the First Senatoral District
from 1934 'to 1938. He has serv-
ed as sales representative for
the Standard Printing' Co.. for
the last six years.
Brother Smith was a good
Christian gentleman. and will
be greatly missed by his fam-
ily, Church; Lodge, and • his
many .friends.
is very lmpresseive Masonic
Service waS conducted at the
graveside by Brother Lewis R.
O'Daniel, P. M. of the Benton
Lodge No. 622, which was at-
tended by brother Masons.
To his good. Companion, Mrs
Maybelle Smith, and two lovely
daughters, Betty Ray and 'Jo
Ann Smith, we. offer our deep-
est sympathy. May the vacant
place in .your heart and home
be filled with God's love.
Be it resolved that a copy of
this be mailed to the family,
and a copy the Masonic
Home Journal, and ii copy be
spread on the minutes as a
memo-Nil, and a copy be fur-
nished the county paper for
publication.
Your Committee on 'Memorials,
A. G Childers
C l Niceley
II. A Riley.
We can save you money on
coal & oil heaters, if you need
them this cold weather. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
•
1
•
•
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Statement of Condition Of
Bank of Benton
Resources
Loans and Discounts 
U. S. Bonds and Other
Government Obligations 
OtherlBonds & Securities - 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures , 
Overdrafts
Cash on Hand and Due from Ranks 176,089.65
Benton, Kentucky
DECEMBER 31, 1949
TOTAL
Liabilities
Capital Stock (Common) $50,000.00
Surplus 
 
 50,000.00
Undivided Net Profits 
 50,000.00
Reserves for Taxes
1,805,982.21
and Depreciation
DEPOSITS
TOTAL 
 
#.
 28,152.07
 
 
1,627,830.14
1,805,982.21
OFFICERS:
$781,077.31 J. P. Stilley, President
Fred Filbeck, Vice-Presid
816,700.00 C. D. Nichols, Cashier
32,000.00 Myrvin H. Mohler, .Asst. C
1.00 Paul Darnall, Asst. Cishiet! Holland Rose
Volume LXII
1.00 Elvira Breezeel, Bookkeepai
113.25 Kathleen Jennings, Book
County
MARCH OF
Robert Lee Ross, Bookkee
DIRECTORS:
Paul Darnall
Fred Filbeck
J. P. Stilley
Cliff Treas
C. R. Smith
C. D. Nichols
Mark Clayton
Charlie Cone\
H. L. Sutherlap
A re -ular semi-annual dividend was declared out
of the earnings of the past six months and checks
were issued to stockholders entitled to same. The
officials of this bank are very much pleased to pres-
ent to the business puLliic the above splendid state-
ment, and for which we iare very thankful to our cus-
tomers, who made it possible for such a statemetit
to be made.
•
J. P. STILLEY, President C. D. NICHOLS, Cashier
Bank of Benton
Member F. D. I. C.
im.s....s.01.04M...10.11=00411.0.4.41NO..111M.NNOKmeni..4•Mu OW. NMP.c.MM.. .0=6•••=1.4=6•00100•MMINO.
..- .4M1..N...11...MINM46 7.
Clievr let C011113a
USED CARS &• TRUCKS
•
Exceptional Bargains
1948 DODGE, Fordor Sedan $1,250
1947 CHEVROLET, Fordor-Fully equipped .. $1,190
1947 CHEVROLET, Club Coupe - 2 tone color $1,190
1947 PONTIAC, Sedanette-fully equipped $1,225
1946 CHEVROLET, For-dor Tqleetmaster 
 $975
1946 CHEVROLET, Tudor Fleetmaster 
 $975
1942 FORD, Club Coupe 
 $650
1941 FORD, Fordor Sedan, Radio & Heater 
 
 $575
1941 CUEVROLET, 4-door Fleetline,
. 
Rebuilt, motor 
•
•
Seven models of trucks of all tonage• to choose front.
You Make The Price On These Three
Automatic Thinsmission
1937 Ck!EVROLET; 2 door Sedan
1938 FORD, Coupe
$125
•
amed Chair
More Money Is
Needed to Keep
Program Going
THE MARSHALL County
quota for the 1950 March of
Dimes drive has been set at
II8,000, Holland Rose, county
chairman, has announced. The
Mate quota for the campaign
$500,000.
MR. ROSE, county superin-
toOdent of schools, was selected
county chairman • for the
fOUrth consecutive year.
THE DRIVE officially begins
Saturday, January 14 and runs
'through January 31. However,
ur. Rose said, his office is al-
raitcly busy mailing . out letters
sod cards for contributions
Ind asks that all who receive
them return them at once with
a generous contribution.
NEVER HAS the need been
ater lie said. And heir added
t with the heavy 1949 case
its terrific drain on the
ifortional Foundation's epidem-
le 'aid fund, .fhe need actually
Stlapasses the quota.
Be pointed out
County cases were
illtlate4 last' yeare and that one
id them was an iron lung case,
as. the child- is still being
treated in a Louisville hospital.
•"During the past 12 months,"
kr. Rose stated, "the state !And
t more than $1,900 on Mar-
County cases, and this is
at deal more than the
had .
L SCHOOLS. churches,
Ober institutions and individ-
are asked by the chairman
to contribute this year.
'THE PEOPLE of this coun-
ty have been very generous in
the past and I expect them to
be the same this time," he
said
that five
Christmas ever seen at
farm.- said Elmer Young,
manager.
'Our heartfelt thanks go out
to everyone who helped make
this such a wonderful Christ-
mas out here," Mrs. Q. R.
Fleming, assistant manager said.
A NEW PIANO, Aionated by
Rev. Burpoe of 01Tve Maple
Springs community; a turkey
by Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Harper
and chicken and the trimmings
by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Atnip
war eamong the many fine
Wags received.
A partial list of those helping
to make Christmas a wonder-
ful occasion:
Iwo. CAMPBELL. Briens-
burg Baptist Church: Junior
Class Little Cypress Mission-
Baptist Church; Calvert
Method ist Wesleyn Service
Guild; Church of Christ of Cal-
vert City; Palma Missionary
SOeiety; Pleasant Grove Meth-
Odift Church; First Baptist
Church of Benton: Briensburg
Methodist Church; Junior Worn-
WS Club of Benton — Christ-
mas Dinner from soup to nuts;
Baptist Missionary Society of
City; Junior Class of
Methodist Church of Ben-
61611: Sharpe Homemakers; Oak-
Church.
BREWERS PTA; A' Parai
Cub of Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
*Ike Frazier; William Heath:
Hardy Little; Mrs. Victor Wal-
lace and daughter; Mrs. James
G. Hodges of ppello, Mo.;
Yuletide Was
Made Merry For
Them
 by
 
Friends
ITHE OLD FOLKS at the
County Farm had the biggest
the
the
my Chester; Mrs. Annie
Alton and family; Mr. and
Me Boone Hill; American
ion Post 85 of Benton:— Mr.
Mrs.
artin an Mrs. P
sad Mrs. R. Fitzgeral
Dana ven and mos.
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